
What is Science Night?
Science Night is a game composed of middle school science experiments. Players must  
outmaneuver their opponents to create billowing foam, shapeshifting goo, drop eggs into bottles, 
explode plastic lunch bags and more, all before time – or resources – run out. 

And it’s a game show?
That’s right! The audience will be split up into different sections - forming teams - that will compete 
against each other. Over the course of the show, multiple players from each team will get to come 
try their hand at the experiments by coming up on stage. By successfully completing experiments 
teams will be awarded points, and at the end of the night, the team with the most points will win the 
game.

If I come to the show can I just watch or will I be asked to do science experiments?
If you would prefer not to play that is absolutely okay! We will be cycling players in and out of the 
experiments over the course of the night and will only invite audience members who wish to play 
the experiments up on stage. While we hope to accommodate as many people who wish to play 
the experiments as possible, we might not be able to fit everyone in. If you don’t make it on stage, 
don’t worry! Whether you are up on stage or in your seat, the game is designed for everyone to 
have fun, get competitive, and enjoy SCIENCE.

What if I don’t know anything about science? 
That’s okay - even brilliant scientists have been defeated by supposedly lesser non-science  
professionals! Science Night is a game of science and strategy. Most of the experiments could be  
performed by elementary students with no adult supervision. 

What should I wear? 
Everyone who comes on stage to attempt experiments will be provided with lab coats and safety 
goggles. The lab coats will not cover your shoes, so we advise that you wear appropriate footwear. 
Several experiments use food coloring and iodine tincture. 


